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I just returned from
a whirlwind tour of
two early spring
shows, the Palm
Beach International
Boat Show in Florida and the South
West International
Boat Show in Houston, Texas, and
came away positively buoyed by the
No thaw needed in Palm Beach.
responses I heard from boat
with on the docks at both
brokers. Frankly, it caught me
shows left me with the firm
by surprise.
impression that, while busiOnly several weeks ago,
ness is not booming, there are
Soundings Trade Only reported
more sales being done that
a 14 percent drop in February
the stats might show.
year over year brokerage
Before I sat down to write
sales in the U.S., citing 1,679
this letter, I looked back in
boats traded in 2013 comTrade Only Today and found
pared to 1,942 boats in 2012.
that year over year brokerage
If you thought that this might
sales for January were well
have had an effect on the
above the five-year average
number of boats displayed at
for that month, according to
the spring shows, like me, you
YachtWorld’s www.soldboats.
were caught off guard when
com database.
the number of boats on disI looked at today’s story
play at the PBIBS grew by 25
headlined, “Boat sales suffer
percent this year.
setback in February,” then
Combined with the news
that some well-known broker- looked back to find “Boat
sales display renewed power
age firms like Curtis Stokes
in July,” “Boat sales keep
and Associates, and DeMillo’s
steady pace in August,” “Boat
Yachts Sales are adding new
sales regain strength in Octooffices in ports like Annapolis,
ber,” “Boat sales get a bounce
MD and Belfast, ME respectively, the overall health of the in November,” and “December sales solidify industry’s
brokerage industry seems to
2012 gains.”
me to be improving despite
No doubt about it, the conthe numbers. In fact, the halftinuing winter weather of
dozen or so brokers I talked

2013 has caused
a setback clearly
supported by
the Statistical
Survey numbers.
Just don’t make
the mistake I
did, and forget
all the good
news that got us
here over the
last 12 months.
Ask a broker and he’ll tell you
that the thaw is just beginning.

Continue the “Thaw”
You can help transform the
thaw into interest in getting
people on water through the
spring and summer by spreading the word in writing to loyal
readers and prospects. On
page three, Alan Wendt points
out that the industry continues
raising the visibility of the
boating lifestyle through widespread marketing campaigns.
Perhaps there’s a tie-in to a
story you’re developing or a
newfound pitch idea. A boatload of information and materials will be reviewed in the
April 3 Welcome to the Water webinar; a click-through to
signing up is there. Join me in
participating next week.
You can reach me at
jwooldridge@aimmedia.com.

John Wooldridge
BWI President
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Support WTW’s National Marina Day
By Alan Wendt
BWI First Vice President
Spring and a new boating
season officially began on
March 20th, although here at
the Cleveland
airport I’m
watching it
snow to beat
the band. Hopefully in a week
or two, the shrink wrap will
come off and white fiberglass
will replace the confusing
white caps that greeted my
view of Lake Erie this morning.
In three months the industry we cover will host the
first nationwide boating event
dedicated to helping industry
stakeholders expand their
customer base as the industry collaborates to grow

BWI Dues Reminder
BWI members who are not current with 2013
dues received a recent email on the subject explaining that the day of the paper invoice delivered by snail mail has gone away. Just like the
Annual Writing Contest, dues invoices have gone
digital and have been sent electronically.
With the new routine, members are asked to
check their listing in the Annual Directory (go to
www.bwi.org/downloads/BWI-Directory-2012.pdf)
and advance updates, if needed, to BWI HQ.
Then they may pay dues by check or via PayPal
(with any credit card) by scrolling down to the link
on the “Join” page at www.bwi.org. Active dues
are $50 per year, Associate dues are $60, Supporting member dues are $175.
Dues payment keeps access available to the
member LinkedIn networking site, the On-Line
Opt-In Member Directory, and newsletter notification system. If you do not find your listing in the
online directory, you may not have set it up.
Those unsure about their status, who wish to receive another email invoice, or need more “online
directory” details can send a request to
info@bwi.org.

boating through
participation.
Welcome to
the Water on
National Marina
Day, is Saturday,
June 8, 2013.
More than just
marinas, retail
dealers will be
hosting open
houses and
demo days.
Hands on classes
are being enOn-water and family activities are in focus
couraged; the
on National Marina Day.
Power Squadron
include these activities in
will be offering safety demoncalendars and to green light
strations and free boat safety
coverage whether it’s a new
checks. It’s the first time all
boat test or to chronicle who
facets of the industry have
the new boater looks like.
joined together on a single
Most of the manufacturers
day with a goal of participahave recently completed extion at 500 marinas. Here is a
tensive post-recession relink to the full news release
search and their intriguing
and website dedicated to this
findings were clearly evident
event: Welcome to the Wain the new model designs
ter on National Marina Day
that debuted at the Miami
(www.national marinaday.org).
International Boat Show.
As your BWI representaAn overview of the Distive on the Marine Industries
cover Boating 2013 marketGrowth Summit, I hope you’ll ing plans will be the focus of
be able to spread the word.
all-industry webinar April 3.
This is one of the positive
This 45-minute event will
results that this group of 40
provide a look at the inteindustry leaders is helping to
grated marketing mix on tap
coordinate. As boating jourfor the busy boating months
nalists, our role is to report,
ahead – from digital advertisbring newsworthy events to
ing to social media to public
the attention of our respecrelations. Join in to find out
tive audiences and for those
how to get involved in the
who serve on the editorial
industry-wide movement to
decision side, occasionally
welcome more people to the
prod and poke to bring about water.
positive change.
Perhaps you can canvas
Date: Wednesday, April 3
local retail dealers in your
Time: 2:00 pm EDT
area to see what specific
Reserve at: https://www1.
gotomeeting.com/register/
events they are planning and
271354329 .
convince an editor or two to
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Annual Writing Award Article Links
An additional benefit of
“going digital” in the BWI
Annual Writing Contest is
that all of the top three honored articles and posts can
be reviewed via links on the
BWI website on the Contest
page. A listing by category,
writer and publication/site of
dollar-winning entries can be
accessed in list form there,
http://bwi.org/bwicontest/
2013winners.htm. A click
then downloads the PDFs
that were submitted by entrants; as such, the images do
not include author or publication identification.
Accompanying text on the
Writing Contest page adds in
brief comments by judges on
the first-place selections and
lists all Merit Award recipi-

ents (those who scored within 95 percent of the thirdplace awardees). Sponsors
are also noted there.
Members have requested
access to the winners via the
website, but availability was
often limited simply because
posts were not made by the

publishers. Now the winning
selections can be used by
colleagues interested in craft
improvement or as guides to
content submitted for future
contest entries. The 2013
Writing Contest will take
place, as always, during the
last two months of the year.

U.S. Water Trails System Goes Digital

Waterways enthusiasts and
others can now experience
the new National Water
Trails System through an
interactive website that connects users to rivers and
waterways through stories
and tools. U.S. Secretary of
the Interior Ken Salazar announced the new National
Water Trails System in Feb-

ruary 2012, with the objective of creating a national
network of exemplary water
trails that are cooperatively
supported and sustained.
Nine National Water Trails
have been designated across
the United States.
The Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance program
and the Denver Service Cen-

ter are continuing work on
"Call to Action" item 12,
"Follow the Flow," by partnering to develop the new
website, which will improve
communication with current
and potential water trail
managers and with recreational trail users.
Water trail managers can
apply for designation through
an easy online application,
and visitors can learn more
about designated trails
through a photo gallery, dynamic stories, and videos. An
interactive map and new
search functions make it easy
for users to find national water trails throughout the
country.
Visit the new site at
www.nps.gov/watertrails.
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Active
& Annual
Associate
Member
News
BWI
Election
Results
Several times
a year we send
Forest
Johnson
our partners a free marketing
Revamps
Website
intelligence report. Our filing

BWI
andConsumer
photografrommember
the recent
pher
Forest
Johnson
has VeanElectronics Show in Las
nounced
the
creation
of
a
new
gas attended by 140,000 peowebsite
featuring
his
work
as
ple focused on the proliferaation
location
and
aerial
photograof “pads” coming to
pher
specializing
the marine
market
and howinphones
and
industry
at
www.forest
johnTVs as information-providing
son.com.
It’s divided
into
devices keep
evolving.
I the
lines
of
work
he’s
been
thought BWI members involved
starting
would in
besince
interested
in the
the
business
in
1986,
including
trends and commentary
several
imagewe
portfolios,
lifeabout them
picked up.
style
and
fishing
photos,
After four days of elbowscenics,
portraits,
ads,
ing through
crowds
ofbroconchures
and
more.
Johnson’s
sumer electronics gourlatest
venture
intotaking
HD video,
mands,
I feel like
two
editing,
production,
and voicetablets for indigestion
is detailed.
brought on byovers
too many
tabSays
Johnson,
lets that all look like an iPad.“I
fortuNow I’m alsohave
reallybeen
confused
Motorola Xoom
nate
to
have
about which smart phone to
won
many is
buy – although
Verizon
awards,
introducing the iPhoneincludfor
being named
CDMA, whileing
Motorola’s
Atrix handsetInternational
and laptop
dock is likely Photographer
to score big of
the Year
for the
along with Droid
Bionic.
Bahama
Islands.
For business – and those I
Forest Johnson is often
was
also named by Popular
in the air capturing high who serve and/or write for
Photo
as a true
action marine images.
them magazine
– the messages
arespecialist
in
my
field,
and
I
celeclear: say goodbye to the
era
brated
my
1000th
major
of the personal PC and welmagazine
cover
the Febcome to the
agewith
of mobile
ruary
1998
issue
of
Boating
computing.
magazine.
To date,
I have shot
More than
70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an
more
than
1500
covers.”
devices were shown at CES.
active member of BWI for
nearly two decades, is a
current Director, and has
served as writing contest
judge and Innovations
Awards judge. He is the
editorial director for Marine CEO magazine and
publisher of two custom
lifestyle boating publications. Contact him at
Alan@wendtproductions.
com.

Most will never make it to

Kovach
Joins but sevmarket, thankfully,
eral stand out. Motorola
Waterways
Journal

Xoom
won BestJournal,
of Show.
The
Waterways
Inc.
Running onthat
Android
announced
Brad HoneyKovach
comb,
dueits
out
in the first
has
joined
full-time
staff as
quarter
of
this
year,
the 10director of Custom Publishing
inchOnline
screenContent.
format sports
and
He hasa
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
been the freelance editor of
network (Verizon’s)
andMarch
inHeartLand
Boating since
cludesa HDMI
out,
2012,
position
heand
will front
retain,
and has
backalso
facing
cameras.
Moand
written
and edtorola will offer this to other

carriers as well. ited for a
Close seconds go
number
to theof
Dell Streak for a nifty
consumer
laptop-like computer publicawith a
screen that pirouettes
tions,
and
inbecomes a tablet. Other
cluding
notables, Blackberry’s
Boating
tablet
for business enterprise
World,
and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
Caribbean
already establishedTravel
as the&
number
two
player
Life,
in the
ShowKovach
market and, in theBoats
lower
International,
price category,
Cabin Life,
Coby
Motor
Kyros.
Boating
See pictures
and Yacht
and videos
Essentials.
at
Kovach
www.ces.cnet.com/ceswill also be responsitablets-ebooks.
ble
for publishing Quimby’s
Bottom
line,anthe
Android
Cruising
Guide,
annual
platform
Google,boating
with
guide
for from
recreational
its growing
App store,
on
the Mississippi
River and
which powers
all of
these
adding
to custom
publishing
tablets, is the real winner.
clients.
With presentations from
22 CEO’s ofat
major
compa-in
Changes
BoatUS
nies this was an orgy for
Consumer
Affairs
analysts who follow trends
After
26
years
of advocating
that drive consumer
behavfor
boaters,
BoatUS
Conior and loyalty. Verizon
sumer
Affairs
Department
CEO Ivan
Seidenberg,
in his
director
Caroline
Ajootian
CES Keynote address,
prehas
retired.
sented
theseSeaworthy
nuggets: Magazine editor Charles Fort
takes the helm of the Con•Your interaction with cussumer Protection Bureau,
tomers must be seamless
which seeks redress between
across device platforms as
boaters and suppliers, offers
customers shed traditional
an online database of conbusiness hours and geosumer complaints and online
graphic handcuffs in this
Recall Safety Alert Registry.
“always on” world.
Ajootian was a newspaper
•There are two billion
reporter and photographer
unique Internet users in the
before joining BoatUS in
world. This connected
1986 where she
planet seeks personalized
penned consumerexperiences, partnerships
driven stories and
and collaboration like
managed the Salnever before.
vage Arbitration
•Broadband
Program. Sheis now in 85
million“The
households
notes,
marine and the
speeds
for
downloads
are
industry has gone a
so
fast
that
the
average
long way towards
length movie
can be transadopting
consumer
ferred
in
under
four minservice trends with
utes. For business this sug-

things
gests that
like video-to-video
comprehensive in
warranties,
real time with
improved
no latency
overall
product
opens upquality,
savingsand
in travel
ease of
repairs."
budgets and business-toconsumer
Fort becomes
help centers
Consumer
on
Editor
a muchofmore
BoatUS
personalized
Magazine
and
basis.
remains associate editor
of Seaworthy, the damage
avoidance
The 4G LTE
publication.
networkHe
by
Verizon
joined the
is already
association
on ininone
third
2002,ofisthe
a member
countryof– ABYC,
primarily
NFPA the
andlargest
SAMS. cities with
a nationwide build out due
in82
18Women
months. AllLearn
of the
mobile phone execs in atHands-on Fishing
tendance are clamoring for
Eighty-two
women from
ages
content
relationships
as this
16
to
84
joined
together
to
shift begins to Internet conlearn
fishing
skills
at
Betty
nected TV. Sony, for examBauman’s
"Ladies,
ple,
introduced
26 Let's
new Go
Fishing!"
Ft.
Myers/Matlacha
models at CES, 16 of them
University
9-10.
Held
with
built-inMarch
Internet.
While
in
conjunction
with
the
Florno one company stole the
ida
Fish
and
Wildlife
Consershow with an easy to use
vation
set
boxCommission
that lets you(FWC)
create
through
Resyour ownthe
TVSport
guide,Fish
clearly
toration
Program,
the
minithe technology is there.
university
offered
education,
As you can
imagine,
after
hands-on
fishing
activities,
four days of walking and
habitat2700
conservation,
netseeing
booths, we
working
and
a
fishing
gathered an impressivetrip.
Classroom
presentations
stack
of literature
on new
included
one
by BWI
memproducts and social
trends.
ber
Betsy
Clayton
on
Got questions or wantthe
to
Great CalusaJust
Blueway.
brainstorm?
call. Upcoming LLGF dates include
South Florida/April 12-14,
Treasure Coast/May 10-12
and Islamorada/Tavernier
Nov. 15-17. For details, visit
www.ladiesletsgofishing.com.
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Supporting
MemberMember
News News
Active & Associate
Whale Acquires
Seaward Products
Whale Water Systems has
completed an acquisition to
take over
production, distribution
and servicing of
the complete Seaward ProdByrne
Enhances
ucts
line creating
the new
brand
–
Seaward
by
Whale
–
MegaYacht News
Site
forDiane
the appliance
side
to
the
Byrne’s MegaYacht
business.
Whale
provides
News, the
independent
fresh
water,
bilge
gray
website devotedand
to luxury
waste
management
systems
yachts, has a new look and a
and
now
adds
a range of water
new
URL.
Re-launched
to
heaters,
Princess
ranges and
provide a contemporary,
cooktops,
dynamic BBQs,
design,electrical
waterfall
panels,
tanks
and accessories.
menus on every
page make
Whale
willto
continue
to run
the
it easier
access both
curacquired
facility
from
Whitrent and archival content,
tier,
CA while
maintaining
grouped
under
intuitive U.S.
headquarters
in
Manchester
categories like ‘Yachts’,
VT.
Contact‘People’,
Sheila Roberts,
‘Builders’,
and
sheilar@whalepumps.com.
‘Events’. A slideshow directly beneath these menus

ZFonMarine
Support
the homepage
offers top
stories
of
the
day,
with links
On Inland Waterways

fullreinforced
articles. Itsits
ZFleading
Marinetohas
new
URL
is
www.megayacht
commitment to customers in
news.com
(previously
.org).
the
inland waterway
region
by
Bryne
says
her
site
has
announcing a new partnership
excelled
capitalizing
with
MarineinSystems
Inc.on
(MSI)
the growing
use of internet
which
will be responsible
for
based
andsupport.
story exsales
andnews
service
change.
It was
namedin inPaduThe
MSI’s
central
location
Helium
Report’s
(now
Halocah,
KY puts
it in the
heart
of
gen
Guides)
best yacht
blogs
the
Inland
Waterways,
making
received
thirdpoint
placefor
in
it list,
a central
support
the
Original
Online
Content
commercial craft customers in
Category
forMarine
BWI’s annual
the
region. ZF
supplies
awards
in
2009,
is the
propulsion system and
compogo-to
source defor
nents
foryachting
motor yachts,
Reuters,
fense
craft, CNBC,
high-speed ferries,
Forbes.com,
Wall Street
workboats
andThe
commercial
Journal,inVanity
Fair,
The from
Sunvessels,
a power
range
and
10day
to Times,
14,000CNN.com,
kW to customOnemajor
storyshipyards
per week
ersothers.
including
is syndicated by Superyacht

and engine manufacturers
worldwide. Contact Martin
Meissner, martin.meissner@
zf.com.

Ron
Huibers,
president
of
30said
years
ago
to advise
and
Volvo
Penta
Region
Americas.
guide the over half-millionAs exclusive
supplier
enmember
association
on of
fedgines
propulsion
systems
eral
andand
state
issues critical
the one-design
Volvo
tofor
recreational
boaters.
Ocean
65
sailboats,
“We
Throughout
the
years
it haswill
Pettit Program
mobilize
all the
necessary
redebated
policy
topics
rangTo Aid Disabled Vets
to ensure
prompt and
ingsources
from unfair
fees and
Pettit Marine Paint is making a professional service for the
taxes to today's hot-button
commitment to give back to
sailboats
port of call,
issues
suchat
aseach
the increasing
those who keep the U.S. safe
through
our more
than 4,000
levels
of ethanol
in gasoline,
and free through its "Sail for
dealers
in
130
countries."
mandatory life jacket wear,
Business
magazine
in itsFor
ethe Troops
Program."
Contact
Lindsy Shrewsberry,
marine
protected
areas and
newsletter. In 2010, the full
lindsy.shrewsberry@
homeland
security.
daily Megayacht News feed
volvo.com.
was also syndicated by
DeMartini Gains
YachtWorld. com and
Oracle Chase
Boats
Boats.com.
Performance
Account

Kenton Smith Adds
Legendary Marine
Wanda Kenton Smith of
Kenton Smith Marketing will
every
gallon
of Vivid
antifoulhead up
strategic
dealership
ing
paint
sold
between
Sepmarketing efforts for Legentember
1,
2012
and
October
dary Marine. She will serve
31,
2013,agency
Pettit of
will
donate
as both
record
$1.00
to
the
Disabled
Ameriand the dealership’s official
can
Veterans
(DAV)
with
a
in-house director of marketdonation
goal
of
$20,000.
ing, overseeing marine marDAV
a non-profit
organizaketingisfor
four dealership
tion
that
helps
active
military
locations in Destin, Panama
personnel,
veterans
and
their
City and Ft. Walton Beach,
families
in
filing
claims
related
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
to
pensions,
AL.disability
Contactand
Kenton
Smithcontinued
education,
obtaining
at wanda@kentonsmith
health
care, and programs for
marketing.com.
the homeless. Contact: Don
Zabransky, 973/776-8255.

Two Members Serve
BoatUS
Issue Race
Council
Volvo Ocean
BoatUS has made new apIncludes
Newport Stop
pointments to its National
The
2014-15
Volvo
Ocean
Advisory
Council
including
Race,
which
will
kick
Bob Adriance, editor off
of in
Alicante,
Spain
and
end
Seaworthy magazine. He in the
Swedish
cityTravis
of Gothenburg,
joins Dean
Clarke,
will
reach
North
executive editor, America
Sport Fish-in
Newport,
RI inmagazines
May 2015.
ing and Marlin
"Already,
preparations
who continues service. are
Both
well
underway
at Volvo Penta
are BWI
members.
to The
support
the racing
teams,"
current
13-member
Council was created over

Powered
by Yanmar
Marilyn
DeMartini’s
PR
Yanmar
Co.,
has become
Power has beenLtd.
preparing
OfficialaTechnical
Partner
tothe
promote
new client,
providing
engines
and
Ditec USA, at the Miamidrive
systems
Oracle
Team
Boat
Show.for
She
discovered
USA’s
two chase
The
the
company
when boats.
she purchase an
boats,
chased
Audieach
and powered
wanted by
twin Yanmar
8LV-370Z
370
protection
for the
light colmhpcar
diesel
and Yanored
and engines
convertible
marAfter
ZT370
1.65 drives, are
top.
experiencing
not she
limited
towing
before
what
callsto"The
Ditec
and
after
races.
With
the
Difference" -- a finish that
AC72dirt,
racing
makes
dustcatamarans
and con- set
taminants a non-issue for
'clean freak' vehicle and
vessel owners -- she sought
the company as a client for
the marine industry.
DeMartini booked the
deal in early January at the
Palm Beach International
Speedway where, “It was
really fun to drive my car
around the road course at
the raceway!" Contact her
at md@prpower.biz.
to reach speeds in excess of
40 knots (74.1 km/h), the
chase boats are also responsible for tracking the progress
of the race, ready to provide
immediate support. Contact
marketing@yanmar.com.
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Fishing Continues Growth
Reported in “Sportfishing in America: An
Economic Force for
Conservation,” produced by the American Sportfishing Association (ASA), the
number of anglers
increased 11 percent
over the past five
years and fishing
tackle sales grew
more than 16 percent.
According to the
new study, America’s
nearly 60 million anglers are
estimated to spend $46 billion
per year on fishing equipment,
transportation, lodging and
other expenses associated
with their sport. With a total
annual economic impact of
$115 billion, fishing supports
more than 828,000 jobs and
generates $35 billion in wages
and $15 billion in federal and
state taxes. Despite the eco-

nomic difficulties facing the
U.S. economy over the past
five years, the total amount
spent on sportfishing, which
encompasses tackle, travel
and other equipment, grew
five percent.
Boaters and anglers support
the nation’s conservation efforts through the Sport Fish
Restoration and Boating Trust
Fund Program. Special taxes

on fishing gear
and motorboat
fuel channel more
than $1 billion of
anglers’ dollars to
state fish and
wildlife conservation and recreation programs
each year.
ASA’s analysis is
based on data
from the 2011
National Survey
of Fishing, Hunting and WildlifeAssociated Recreation, conducted every five years on
behalf of the Association of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies
by the Census Bureau and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. Results were compiled for ASA by Southwick
Associates. Contact Donna
Leonard, donna@southwick
associates.com.

Welcome New Members
Active Members
•Estelle Cockcroft,

Writer/Editor/Broadcaster, Aventura, FL

•Michael O’Reilly,

Writer/Broadcaster,
Thunder Bay, Ontario

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or ad agencies.

